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Abstract— The main aim of this research is to study the effect of silver as substitution to super-

conductivity behav ior of Hg0.6Tl0.4Ba2Ca2(Cu1-xAgx)3O8+δ compound through modifying phase and lat-

tice parameters, transition temper ature Tc, likewise, the dielectric properties. Bulk polycrystalline

Hg0.6Tl0.4Ba2Ca2(Cu1-xAgx)3O8+δ compound compound samples with x = 0.0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6 and

0.7, are synthesized by solid state reaction process. Study identiies Silver substitution on superconductiv-

ity behavior. Structural speciications are deliberated by using X-ray powder pattern, the high temperature

phase superconductor (Hg-1223) of the tetragonal structure didn't change with the partial replacement of

Cu+2 by Ag+1 ions, lattice parameters a, c ,c/a are established to vary as function of Ag- substitution. Tran-

sition temperature (Tc) has been calculated using technique of four-probe to measure electrical resistivity.

Transition temperature at zero resistivity T c(offset) decreases from 117 to 86 K with increasing Ag. In

addition, dielectric properties (dielectric constant and loss) are characterized directly by relating with Ag

concentration.

© 2017 The Author(s). Published by TAF Publishing.

I. INTRODUCTION

A superconducting system of Hg-Ba-Ca-Cu-O

family has been exposed, with even higher critical

temperature. Recently the high Tc superconductor

Hg0.6Tl0.4Ba2Ca2(Cu1-xAgx)3O8+δ which is Hg-based, has

enticed much responsiveness due to the highest super-

conducting transition temperature (T_c)∼135K at ambient

conditions, and moderate lux pinning strength at temper-

ature up to 77K [1-3]. However, the high vapor pressure

causes the production of these materials at ambient pres-

sure to be stimulated, high vapor pressure ofHg at synthesis

temperature ∼ (700-850 0C), formation of CaHgO2 insu-

lating phase at 500 0C and CO2 and H2O as contamination

which is presented in the atmosphere [4].

Moreover, the synthesizing phases are oxygen scarce

leading to under doped materials. That causes the manu-

factured Hg-12(n-1) n phases to be unstable like the other

high transition temperature superconductor phases (HTSC)

of cuprate oxide group. To overcome these problems, many

attempts have been proposed but they have only limited

accomplishments [5-7]. The considerable dificulty was

experienced in the synthesis of Hg bearing HTSC phases

including Hg-1223 because of their extreme sensitivity to-

wards contamination from humidity and carbon dioxide.

The Hg-1223 samples are known to degrade rapidly after

synthesis.

In view of the improvement of the stability of the

Hg manner HTSC phases, concerning the Hg-1223 phase,

signiicant efforts have been employed recently. The most

effective method that is known now to develop the con-

stancy of the Hg-1223 phase is that through choosing suit-

able cationic substitution for Hg. Typically, cations that

have oxidation states higher than that of Hg+2 and bigger

than +2 are suited cations. Oxygen deicient indemniica-

tion Hg−Oδ layer leads to phase stability. The cations of

higher oxidation state also conduct the hole optimization in

the hole lacking as grownHg-1223 phase, thus, critical tran-

sition temperature must produce the optimum. A diversity
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of cationic substitution such as, Tl+3, Bi+3, Re++4, Pb+4,

Sb+3,5 and Cu+2 has been made an effort [8-13]. Neverthe-

less, the cationic size is another important doping cationic

parameter, but it has not been studied in detail yet. Likely,

some important characteristics will be inluenced through

size of doping cation. The size of the doping ions will be

dependent on Tc since incongruity of doping ions sizes with

native Hg ions will create local pressure.

Also, the substitution of cation with different sizes

will be modiied by band overlap, and which may also lead

to change in critical transition temperature [14, 25, 26].

The degree of stability and microstructure through the

strain is produced in the HgO layer and which will be in-

luenced by the cationic size is considered another char-

acteristic. Viewing what has been said above, Hg-1223

has been substituted with T1 which is taken in variable

concentrations stability of Hg-1223 phase and the Hg1−X

TlXBa2Ca2Cu3O8+δ Superconductors have been investi-

gated. It can be useful to mention that Tl has been indi-

vidually formed and employed successfully for the Hg-1223

substitution. It has been found thatwith un-dopedHg-1223

for Hg0.80Tl0.20Ba2Ca2Cu308O8.293, the maximum Tc(onset)

of 136 K is obtained [15].

Using low rate of oxygen higher than 0.25 L/min

produces deformed samples, oxygen stoichiometric of

Hg-based superconductors with δ=0 are unstable [16],

although the structure can be stabilized by inserting

further oxygen, which, in turn, creates more holes in

the CuO2 layers. The holes concentration increasing in

the high-Tc phase will enhance the Tc(off) and Tc(on-

set)[17]. In this paper, the synthesis and characterization

of Hg0.6Tl0.4Ba2Ca2(Cu1-xAgx)3O8+δ Bulk polycrystalline

superconductor has been described with concentrations

range of (0-0.7) with increment 0.1 by using three steps

solid state reaction procedure. Hg0.5Pb0.5Ba2Ca2Cu3O8+δ

have been substituted with Ag taken in a variety of concen-

trations stability of Hg-1223 phase. The transverse resistiv-

ity of these samples is measured at different temperatures

ranging between onset temperature and zero resistance

temperature. The main aim of this research is to study the

effect of silver as substitution to superconductivity behav-

ior of Hg0.6Tl0.4Ba2Ca2(Cu1-xAgx)3O8+δ compound through

modifying phase and lattice parameters, transition temper-

ature Tc, likewise, the dielectric properties.

II. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE

By utilizing three steps of solid state technique, Poly-

crystalline samples of typeHg0.6Tl0.4Ba2Ca2(Cu1-xAgx)3O8+δ

are prepared with x=0.0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6 and 0.7.

The amount of high purity powder is appropriate, Tl2O3 ,

BaO2 , CaO, HgO, CuO and, in the correct stoichiometric pro-

portions, Ag-metal has been weighed and grounded in an

agate mortar. The preparation method has been described

in [18]. The samples are characterized by X-ray diffract

meter. Conventional four-probe technique is applied for

electric resistivity measurements of the prepared samples

in a temperature from 300 down to 77 K. As well as, the

excess of oxygen content (δ), critical temperatures Tc and

volume fraction for the phase (Vphase) have been calcu-

lated. Lattice parameters a and c have been calculated via

computer program which is based on the method of Co-

hen,s least square [19,20]. LCR meter (Hewlett-Packard,

USA)- HP-R2C unit 4274A in the range (100 kHz–10 MHz)

and the Agilent 4275B LCR meter of (Agilent Technologies

Japan, Ltd.) in the range (1 kHz–100 kHz) are employed for

dielectric measurements. To both surfaces of the specimen,

silver electrode can be applied, and copper leads are ixed.

The capacitance (C) and (tanδ) were recorded, then dielec-

tric constant (ε) and loss ( ε˝) have been calculated by using

the following expressions [21]:

ε' =
Ct

Aεo
(1)

tanδ =
ε"

ε'
(2)

Where
t: the thickness of the pellet (0.2cm)

εo: the permittivity of space (8.85*10-12 F/m)

A: the effective cross area of the applied electrode.

Dielectric measurements of frequency dependent for com-

pounds Hg0.6Tl0.4Ba2Ca2(Cu1-xAgx)3O8+δ (doped with x =

0.0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6 and 0.7) are done at the room

temperature .

Fig. 1 . XRD patterns for Hg0.6Tl0.4Ba2Ca2(Cu1-xAgx)3O8+δ

compound with x = 0.0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6 and 0.7
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Fig 1 shows series XRDpatterns forHg0.6Tl0.4Ba2Ca2

(Cu1-xAgx)3O8+δ compound x = 0.0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5,

0.6 and 0.7) compounds. The igure observes high tran-

sition temperature phase (Hg-1223 phase) with a small

amount of the second phase Hg-1212 (low phase) for

HgBa2Ca1(Cu1−xAgx)2O6+δ and 1201 for other composites

that have been composed of synthesized samples. Further-

more, it is signiicant to notice that no other mark of an

impurities phase is present that shows the peritectic re-

action is completed for all samples. It can be clearly seen

from table 1 that with increasing Ag content, the lattice pa-

rameters (a and c), the transition temperature Tc is shown

decreasing.

TABLE 1

VALUES OF TEMPERATURE TRANSITION (TC(OFFSET),TC(ONSET)), THE EXCESS OF OXYGEN CONTENT(Δ), LATTICE PARAMETERS(A,

C ,AND C/A), FOR ALL SAMPLES AT VARIOUS COMPOSITIONS OF Hg0.6Tl0.4Ba2Ca2(Cu1-xAgx)3O8+δ

X Tc(Offset) (K) Tc(Onset) (K) δ(o2) a(A0) c(A0) c/a

0.0 117 134 0.203 3.842 15.81 4.115

0.1 110 127 0.192 3.839 15.78 4.110

0.2 106 122 0.163 3.836 15.76 4.108

0.3 97 119 0.136 3.833 15.75 4.109

0.4 93 111 0.113 3.832 15.73 4.104

0.5 86 102 0.070 3.831 15.72 4.103

0.6 --- --- 0.011 3.830 15.64 4.083

0.7 --- --- 0.003 3.831 15.58 4.066

Depression in Tc for Ag combined is caused by

the formation of a non-superconducting phase and the de-

fects which are made by Ag clusters [21]. The results

of resistivity as a function of temperature for compound

Hg0.6Tl0.4Ba2Ca2(Cu1-xAgx)3O8+δ with x = 0.0,0.1, 0.2, 0.3,

0.4, 0.5, 0.6 and 0.7 are displayed in ig.2. With increas-

ing A concentration the regular state resistivity modiica-

tion from metal to semiconductor behavior takes place. As

theAgweight fractions increasewith x =0.0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4

and 0.5, at high temperature, the obtained samples show

a metallic behavior, followed by a superconductivity tran-

sition with offset transition temperature at zero resistance

Tc(offset) = 117, 110, 106, 97, 93 and 86K and the onset

transition temperature Tc(onset) = 134, 127, 122, 119, 111

and 102k respectively.

Fig. 2 . The resistivity vs temperature for

Hg0.6Tl0.4Ba2Ca2(Cu1-xAgx)3O8+δ samples (x = 0.0, 0.1, 0.2,

0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6 and 0.7)

It has been revealed from ig. 2 the transition of

superconducting is truant for the sample with x = 0.6, but

electrical resistivity, in high temperature region, displays a

metal behavior. Concerning the sample with x = 0.7, the re-

sistivity behavior is similar to semiconductors at room tem-

perature (RT) down to 77 K. Anderson impurity model [22]

has explained the behavior above.

Fig. 3 . The transition temperature Tc(offset) vs Ag content from

0 to 0.5)

Electronic state is traveling near the Fermi-

surface for large overlap between the Cu(3d) and O(2p),

wave which functions for the high doping level state. While

becomes localized when this overlap is lessened. Some

modiications of microstructure and chemical properties
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of CuO2 planes result in the replacement of Cu2+ ions by

Ag1+ ions. The oxidation state of copper in CuO2 planes

might have been altered due to this replacing (from lower

oxidation state cations), conducting a lower concentration

and transition temperature carrier. Besides, the inluence

of coper-pair breaking of magnetic ions is being aware of

depressing the temperature of transition through the short

and scattering range change. Fig. 3 shows the transition

temperature Tc(offset) as a function of Ag content from

0.0 to 0.5. It is found that, with increasing of Ag contents,

the transition temperature Tc(offset) will decrease. The

obtained results can be explained that the addition of Ag

in Cu site is absolutely active in decomposing the high-Tc

phase (1223) of Hg-Ba-Ca-Cu-O superconductor systems by

producing BaHgO3 and BaCu(Ag)O2 together with low-Tc

phase formation [23].

The variations in the real part (ε) and

the imaginary part (ε˝) of dielectric constant

Hg0.6Tl0.4Ba2Ca2(Cu1-xAgx)3O8+δ samples (x = 0.0, 0.1, 0.2,

0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6 and 0.7) at room temperature, as a function

of frequency are shown in table 2.

TABLE 2

VALUES OF DENSITY, VOLUME FRACTION AND DIELECTRIC PROPERTIES (ΈANDΕ˝) AT DIFFERENT COMPOSITIONS OF

Hg0.6Tl0.4Ba2Ca2(Cu1-xAgx)3O8+δ

X ρM (g/cm3) VPh-1223 VPh-1212 VPh-1201 ε' ( at 1MHz) ε˝(at 1MHz)

0.0 5.694 89.47 8.17 2.36 1.654 0.078

0.1 5.686 81.16 15.62 3.22 1.993 0.109

0.2 5.672 78.95 16.14 4.91 2.205 0.114

0.3 5.661 76.8 17.94 6.74 2.522 0.132

0.4 5.64 71.73 21.12 7.15 2.651 0.154

0.5 5.612 63.53 27.11 9.36 2.875 0.167

0.6 5.607 56.8 29.17 14.03 2.972 0.187

0.7 5.601 48.73 29.23 22.04 3.119 0.191

It is clearly observedan increase indielectric con-

stant (ε) and loss(ε˝) at 1MHZwith increasingAg concentra-

tion. On the other hand, the values of density decrease with

concentration of Ag as shown in table 2, due tothe Atomic

radius of Agwhich is substitutedwith Cu larger than it [24].

Fig. 4 . Variations of dielectric constant versus frequency for

Hg0.6Tl0.4Ba2Ca2(Cu1-xAgx)3O8+δ samples (x = 0, 0.1, 0.2,

0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6 and 0.7) at room temperature)

Fig. 5 . Variations of dielectric constant (at 1MHZ) versus

concentration ofHg0.6Tl0.4Ba2Ca2(Cu1-xAgx)3O8+δ

Fig. 4 shows that the dielectric constant (ε) de-

creases with increasing frequency at room temperature
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with the effect of Ag doping. Fig. 5 shows that at 1MHZ the

dielectric constant (ε) is a function of Ag concentration, it

clariies that the dielectric constant increases with increas-

ing Ag concentration. The real part of the dielectric con-

stant (ε) awards the magnitude of the part of energy when

the material is exposed to the electrical ield, the energy

which is stored within the material. Grains (inter-granular

sites) which act like termination ends for the crystal, are

the most likely places at which this energy can be stored.

At applied external electric ield the dielectric constant of

imaginary part (ε˝) expresses, across the interfaces, the ab-

sorption and the attenuation of energy (densities of local-

ized charge at the sites of defect, localized defects and grain

boundaries) [20-23-24].

IV. CONCLUSION

It has been synthesized successfully i.e., Hg 0.6Tl

0.4Ba22Ca 02(Cu01-xAg0x)03 O 8+δ samples utilizing solid state

reaction technique with concentration range (0-0.7). XRD

patterns show a tetragonal structure for all specimens. The

silver substitution does not change the tetragonal structure

of Hg(T1)-1223 phase, but the parameters of lattice “a” and

“c” are reduced. As the silver incorporation is increased, the

content of high phase and the critical transition tempera-

tures are decreased. Moreover, the transformationbehavior

is shifted from superconducting to semiconducting. In ad-

dition, the dielectric properties are directly increasing with

Ag contents.
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